






~--Ill"" HE MANOR HOUSE at Ash by St Ledgers is a 
many-layered work of art. This description may not 
be applied with conviction to every country house. 
But at Ash by St Ledgers, this extraordinarily attractive 
group of buildings was the result of a long creative 
coalition between Edwin Lutyens and Ivor Guest 
(who became 1st Viscount Wimborne in 1918), which 
makes this a special case (Fig 1). During 30 years, they 
transformed a modest 16th- and early-17th-century 
hunting box into what Christopher Hussey called 'an 
Edwardian Knole' . 

In more recent times, the future of the remarkable 
ensemble of the Manor House looked bleak.The 3rd 
Viscount, father of the present Lord Wimborne, had 
adapted the house for modern living with architects 
Jellicoe and Coleridge in 1967- 68, but pressures of 
taxation meant that in the nud 1970s, he sold the estate 
and moved to Paris. 

The house was separated from the farmland and 
passed through a number of owners, standing empty for 
a decade. It was in a state of decay when in 1997 it was 
bought back by the present Lord Wimborne (the 3rd 
Viscount's son) who had spent his early childhood 
there. Between 1998 and 2000, he carried out a com
prehensive restoration of the house. To this, he has 
added some subtle but ambitious modern interiors. 

The purchase was not part of a long plan to 
recover the family home, but rather 'almost an acci
dent,' Lord Wimborne says. ' I happened to visit the 
village and found it was be sold on again for yet anoth
er time.' His childhood love of the place and a sense of 
the interest in his fanlliy's links with Ash by St Ledgers 
spurred hin1 on to rescue and restore the house. 

H e observes:' lt was not an easy or straightforw·ard 
decision at the time, although this has proved to be a 
very satisfYing project on completion.' A composer and 
a record producer, he uses the house as a retreat from 
London where he can work. The musical use echoes 
the patronage of his great-grandmother Alice, who was 
an influential patron and friend ofWilliam Walton, a 
frequent guest atAshby. 

Above all , the restoration has helped illunilnate the 
sculptural qualities ofLutyens's work and how beauti
fully varied and skilfully handled were his additions. 
The only other country house with which he had such 
a long association was Knebworth, Hertfordshire, the 
fanllly home of his wife, Lady Emily-as it happened, 
Lutyens's daughter Ursula married a nephew of the 1st 
Viscount Wimborne. 

The 1st Viscount had a vast fortune from steel 
and banking and a large landed estate in Dorset-his 
mother was a daughter of the 7th Duke of 
Marlborough. H e acquired the estate at Ashby St 
Ledgers in 1903, on his marriage to the Hon Alice 
Grosvenor, younger daughter of Lord Ebury. A good 

description of them both is given in Osbert Sitwell 's 
Left Hand, Right Hand! 

Lutyens worked on this project from 1904, until 
1939, when the 1st Viscount died, and the architect 
designed the monument to him in the churchyard . 
Their relationship was obviously sparky. According to 
the HonJulian Guest, family legend has it that the 1st 
Viscount was one of the few clients of Lutyens who 
'knew how to say no' to him, while Lutyens wrote in 
a letter to his wife in 1905 that his patron was 'nicely 
outspoken'. 

The four phases were 1904-05, 1909-12, 1923-24 
and 1938-39, and a considerable number of the draw
ings are held in the Northampton Record Office and 
others in the RIBA Drawings Collection. Lutyens 
must have relished the scale and ambition of the pro
ject as it developed and it kept him in touch with the 
neo-Tudor work of his early years, during the very 
decades he was drawn more to Classicism. 

The particular challenge here was of adapting a 
small manor house to an Edwardian country house, 
while retaining the overall character of a historic build
ing. This was the family home of Robert Catesby of 
Gunpowder Plot fa me, and the plotters are supposed 
to have met in the gatehouse. 

T he canvas upon which the two elaborated their 
very English vision was essentially a Tudor 
house altered in the early 17th century and 

extended to the south in 1652 (this elaborately gabled 
addition was unfinished, and the rest of the east front 
was filled out in the early 19th century).There was also 
another free-standing Jacobean house, running west 
and framing the entrance court to the north-facing 
the medieval barn, dovecote and gatehouse to the south. 

Lutyens's work atAshby St Ledgers is discussed in 
three articles by Christopher Hussey in COUNTRY 
LIFE (July 27,August 3 and August 10, 195l),and by 
Clive Aslet in The Last Country Houses (1982). Thus 
only an outline is necessary here to show the com
plexity of the composition and the challenge of the 
recent restoration. 

In 1904, a music room (Fig 4) and a drawing 
room were added to the west front, continuing the 
theme of the 1652 gable, creating in effect a symmet
rical garden elevation (Fig 3) . As well as this a long 
room, first intended to be a library but which later 
becam e the dining room (now called the gallery), was 
added to the north end of the house, framing the 
entrance court. 

The fine Jacobean-style plaster ceiling of the 
gallery was added by the 1st Viscount (against Lut
yens's wishes) and was byThornton Smith. Behind this 
room were the new kitchens and services. These serv
ice quarters were also linked by a bridge to the 
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'The particular challenge here for Lutyens was of adapti 
a small manor house into an Edwardian country 

3-The garden front from the east. Lutyens created a symmetrical elevation by taking the 1652 end to the left as his cue 

4-The music room, designed by Lutyens in 1904 as a principal reception room in the centre of the new garden front 
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5-The lower hall, now used to display Lord Wimbourne's art collection, was opened by Lutyens onto the original hall 

6-0ne of the 'pared-down Classical' bathrooms created 
by Schimmer Child Ltd, with a view over the garden 
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7-The Stone Hall, facing west. This room is transformed by 
imaginative lighting. The gallery leads to the Ipswich Wing 
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free-standing Jacobean house (now usually known as 
' the Catesby house') which was adapted to provide 
nursery and servant accommodation. 

In 1909-12 a magnificent double-height room in 
the manner of a great hall was added, with a dramatic 
open timber roof. This 'Stone Hall' (Fig 7) ran the 
depth of the house on the north end. Secondly, the 1st 
Viscount insisted on the incorporation of a half- tim
bered house disman tled from Carr Street in Ipswich 
and re-erected here, running north from the Stone 
Hall . In a letter Lutyens said he had 'not got my way' 
about a scheme and had to put in 'a good deal offi.1ss to 
please I. Guest'. 

I 
n.1921 , Lu tyens also wrote that a house party given 
at the Manor House--that included the Prince of 
Wales-was 'a terrible squash '. The 1st Viscount 

had therefore resolved to 'add lavishly in spite of the 
hard times'- he had by this time given up the family 
seat at Can ford Magna, in Dorset. A new wing was 
added with five new visitors' bedrooms. It also con
tained 12 more servants' bedrooms and a new servants ' 
hall, completed by 1924.This block ran parallel to the 
gallery, but was stepped back eastwards from the 
Ipswich Wing. 

The most interesting addition at this time was 
certainly the new dining room 
made at the west end of the 

of the 1960s conversion of the north range. The gallery 
was restored as an entertaining space (the plasten .vork 
ceiling, which had been pierced by ventilation shafts, 
was carefully restored by Hirst Conservation). The 
Stone Hall was also restored to its original proportion 
and had a new stone floor laid. This has helped to re
create the long vista of more than lOOft that runs to 
the 1924 dining room. The kitchen fun ction was sited 
to the garden end of the Stone Hall , which becomes a 
combined kitchen and dining room (Fig 8). 

The result of this rearrangement has transform ed 
the living quality of the M anor H ouse, putting a large, 
welcoming and dignified room at the centre of the life 
of the house, with formal entertaining rooms runn ing 
north and the sitting rooms and old hall to the west. 
The kitchen fun ction is remarkably unobtrusive and 
was designed by Schimmer Child Ltd, who had already 
worked for Lord Wimborne at his London house. The 
appliances are all installed under two American black 
walnut worktops and the kitchen area was then 
enclosed in Bath stone panels. 

The same company helped to create the bath
rooms that are among the great innovations to the 
house. Their brief was to crea te rooms which were 
'pared-down C lassical ' (while restoring important ori
ginal details such as chimneypieces) . The cedar bath-

room , for instance, was fitted with 
storage benches and a shelf-unit 

gallery. To the outside, dominat
ing the entrance court between 
the two earlier houses, it presents 
a handsome, full-height bay win
dow in the austere rock-like neo
Tudor that evokes the style of 
Castle Drogo-or Hardwick Hall 
seen through Art D eco spectacles. 

'The Ist Viscount resolved 
to "add lavishly in spite 

of the hard times" ' 

made from a cedar that had been 
felled in the ga rden of the Manor 
H ouse (Fig 6); another was fitted 
in oak, a third in black walnut. 

T hroughout all these rooms, 
Lord Wimborne has sought 

Within , the room is beautifully articulated in a spare 
version ofLutyen 's Wren-inspired Classicism (Fig 2). 

A furth er banqueting hall-cum-ballroom- to 
plunge eastv..ra rds out into the garden, at right angles to 
the centre of the Ipswich Wing-was proposed in the 
later 1930s.This was designed but never built, although 
a big bay to the gallery was added at this time. Lutyens 
also designed a number of cottages in the village that 
merge well with the local vernacular. 

In 1967-68 the present Lord Wimborne's fa ther 
adapted the house to modern, less servant-supported, 
life. The 1923-24 servants' wing was pulled down, as 
was the kitchen block. A new kitchen was created in 
the 1904 dining room-a false ceiling hid the barrel
vaulted ceiling. The Stone H all was divided hori
zontally and the ground floor given over to pantries 
and storerooms, and the first-floor level connected the 
first floor directly to the Ipswich Wing. 

When he took on the forlorn and decayed house 
in 1998, the present Lord Wimborne began with a 
major campaign of restoration: 80% of the roof was 
renewed and major subsidence problems were 
addressed in the 1652 portion of the house.The lodge 
was also refurbished, by Gill Kirby, as a place for Lord 
Wimborne to stay during the restoration. The repair 
and refi.n·bishment of the Manor House was supervised 
Martin Hillier of FPDSavills, with Mervyn Cable. 
Specialist stonework was by Bluestones of Cambridge. 

The most dramatic architectural intervention , 
after major repairs were completed, was the undoing 
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to restore and reveal the 
key architectural integrity of the house (he says:' I have 
come to respect Lutyens 's contribution very much'), 
while his interior decoration is more minimalist or even 
oriental in inspiration (Fig 5). LordWimborne grew up 
partly in Paris and travell ed widely in America so he 
brought a wide range of references to this project: he is 
an admirer of the work of architect John Pawson and 
designers Donald Judd and Claudio Silvestrin. H e is 
particularly interested in light installations and the work 
ofJames Turrell .The most memorable effects created by 
lighting technology as can be seen in the Stone Hall , 
w hen prepared for an evening meal when circles of 
light are framed by the high timber ceiling. 

This restoration is an undoubted triumph. It 
shows how well a histori c house can be adapted by an 
owner, respecting, even rescuing, the integri ty of the 
original while at the same time adding a layer of new 
sophistication through the discreet use of advanced 
lighting technology. LordWimborne finds the Manor 
House at Ashby has fitted surprisingly well into his li fe, 
as a retreat for working on his music. There are still 
other proj ects to address, including the restoration of 
the gardens and gatehouse, and there are other plans 
that some parts of the house might be let for events. 
That Lord Wimborne should have revived this 
extraordinary house-which was so much the cre
ation of his own fam ily-is remarkable. That th e 
house has also received another layer of elegance 
with such lightness of touch, is an inspiration. ""'--
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